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October 3rd - Khuddam Meeting, 
 
October 5th - 11am— Monthly  
Ansar and Lajna Meeting 
 
Tahir School Starts  Every Saturday  
 
Every Wednesdays— Tabligh Classes 
after Maghrib Prayer 
 
October 12th - 2:00 pm sharp— 
Inauguration reception of the New 
Mosque. Please bring guests  
 
October 17-19—National Ansar 
Ijtema 
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Alhamdulillah, Summa Alham-
dulillah, by the grace of Allah, 
New York Jama’at has been 

blessed with the largest Mosque 
and our Eid-ul-Fitr Prayer was 
held in our own Mosque with a 
crowd exceeding 1700 members 
Members from all Metro New 

York Jama’ats, Long Island, the 
Bronx, Brooklyn, gathered at 
the new site  in big numbers. 

Marquee was provided for men 
outside and ladies used the 

main hall inside. Khuddam took 
care of the traffic control. Food 
was prepared by our ziafat team 

and was served after the Eid 
sermon. Imam Kauser sahib led 
the Eid prayer whole heartedly. 

He provided history of New 
York Jama’at and its sacrifices 

over the years. 
Audio Video department under 

Rizwan Akbar, helped by 
Ahmad Khwaja and others 

worked to ensure quality audio 
was available for listeners. Eve-
ryone spent the rest of the bliss-
ful day lasted with exuberantly 

New York Jama’at Celebrates Eid‐ul‐Fitr in New Bait‐uz‐Zafar 

All activities will take place in new Mosque 
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Eid Mubarak to All 
our Readers! 

Maulana Kauser sahib  delivering Eid 
sermon in New Bait-uz-Zafar 

New York Jama’at serving Food for 
everyone 

Children playing in the playground 

Members listening to Eid sermon 
outside in Marquee after Prayer 

Everyone sitting down after prayer for 
sermon 

Total attendance exceeded  1,700 as 
members waiting to pray outside the 

marquee 
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‐We urge Jamaat members to visit www.ahmadiyya.us to review the class notes and audio files posted from the courses of every Wednesday’s  
  tabligh class.  
 
- Tabligh Class – Next two tabligh classes are being postponed; Inshallah we will resume after Eid-ul-Fitr, members will be notified. 
 
- Again this is a reminder for all Jama’at members, to visit their Local Libraries and checkout our Jamaat books & Holy Quran so that they are not  
   removed and should stay in circulation. 
 
- The Inauguration for our New Mosque is to be held on Sunday the October 12 at 3:00 p.m. Please invite your friends and neighbors at this   
   blessed occasion. 
 
- September 7th airing of Geo TV Program Aalim online declared on live television that Ahmadies are waajib ul qatl or “worthy of death” just after  
  24 hours of this program 2 Prominent Ahmadies were martyred in Pakistan. Due to this we must pressure the FCC to take action against GEO  
  TV USA all Jamaat members are urged to file a complaint with FCC at www.mkausa.org/Latest/Action-File-a-Complaint-to-FCC.html 
  Also Jamaat members are urged to file a letter of Appeal as asked by the Asian Human Rights Commission with the government of Pakistan at  
  www.ahrchk.net/ua/mainfile.php/2008/2999 

 
 

‐Tabligh Stall is being visited by 3/4 registered visitors every week. Others drop by gets pamphlet but don’t provide their name and address to 
  register for free books. 
 
- Around 100 pamphlets had been distributed every week among the people with the topics of Where did Jesus die? and The Promised Messiah 
   has come. 
 
- Our Secretary Tabligh Ghulam Rabbi sahib sent out 20 e-mails to community leaders, newspapers regarding Huzoor’s speech on True Jihad.  
   3/ 4  emails were sent to individuals who wanted more info on Ahmadiyyat. 
 
- We had also published an add with the Queens Courier in regards to celebrating 100 years of Khilafat, currently we are coordinating with them 
   to have an editorial published about 100 years of Khilafat. 
 
- We have mailed around 3500 Review of Religions in the vicinity of queens. Finally! 
 
- During the month of Ramadhan Wayne Johnson one of our contacts from the bookstall visited us. He was given some Literature and is currently 
   under the supervision of the follow up team from the Tabligh department. We were also visited by one Sri Lankan, one Guyanese and one  
   African –American family. Please pray for them may Allah guide them to the right path.  
 
- The shipment for the Final copies of the Documentary- Islam Ahmadiyyat Revival of faith has been received they will be mailed to the faculties 
   of colleges teaching religion across the country. 

 
- We have entered into the Lottery for our programs to be shown next year.  
- 2 programs have been submitted, they will be shown on available time slots and Jamaat members will be notified about the date and time of 
them being played. 

Bangla Desk 
 

‐People on Bangla desk sent out Invitation cards for the Inauguration of New Mosque around 30 invitational cards were mailed to our Bengali  
  contacts made by the advertisement in the Bengali newspaper. 
 
- One AD will continue until October and Br. Reaz Rahman has been diligently corresponding with the callers. 
 
- We have collected 8000 addresses of Bengali families living in tri-state area and will inshallah sent them “Advent of Imam Mahdi” pamphlet in 
   Bengali. 
 
- A Human Rights Organization that visited our Jalsa Salana invited our Jamaat members for Itfar Seminar on spoke on general issues about 
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By: Naved Saeed /Ghulam Rabbi 

Monthly Tabligh Report 

Tabligh Progress Report 

Queens Pubic Television Program - QPTV  
(Ghulam Rabbi,  Mohammed Sehhar,  Mueen Ahmed,  Reaz Rahman,  Naved Saeed) 
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Fasasi Sanusi, our Vice president was responsible for Taravee prayers coordination. We are grateful to all those who led 
the prayers during the Ramadan. Among the new comers this year was Dabir Khan from New Jersey who has just 
started high school. Another young student of Tahir School who led the Taravee prayers was Safwan Akbar. We had   
another young Kadim from Philadelphia, Adnan Malik. Others who led us in Taravee prayers were Naeem Ahmad from 
Long island Jama’at, Manzur Sikder from Rochester Jama’at and Naseem Bajwa Sahib, Fasasi Sanusi sahib, Mueen 
Ahmad sahib and Ahmad Chaudhry sahib, and Karim Sharif sahib from NY Jama’at. Imam Kauser Sahib also led us in 
Taravee Prayers this year. 
 
We had about 12 men and women in our Jama’at who took the opportunity to spend the last 10 days or less at the 
mosque as part of the Itiqaf. May Allah Accept their supplications and we pray for all those who served them bring food 
in the morning and the Ziafat team who made it possible for the evening meals. 
 
Ziafat team under Mansoor Ahmad sahib provided meals daily during the Ramadan. May Allah bless him and his team. 
During weekends members participated at Hulqa level to provide the Iftari. It has good virtue during Ramadan to open 
fast together in crowd and it came possible by having iftari available daily in our Mosque thanks again to our Ziafat team. 
May Allah reward them all. 
 
With the money collected for Fitrana, several members and non-members have helped as it is the tradition during the 
Ramadan. 
 
As far as  the attendance is concerned, during the daily evening prayers and at weekends, it was lower than last year on 
average.  Imam Sahib delivered Dars ul Quran on Saturdays and Sundays through out the holy month. 
 
Hundreds attended the Jumuah-tul-Wida at the new mosque and this was the first official gathering at the new site.    
Sermon was given by Imam Kauser Sahib and everyone was delighted to see the commence of our activities at the new 
site. 

 Holy Month of Ramadan in Bait-uz-Zafar 

 New Mosque is now in Use! 

The First Phase of renovation is completed saving hundred thousands of dollars by volunteers and donors. The    
renovation process took longer than anticipated and now our new mosque is open for all activities and there are few 
things that will continue to improve inside and soon we will start working on the exterior. We have been providing 
names of those whose services and assistance we value very much: Let us remember them in our special prayers: 
 
Maqsood Bhatti assisted by Zafar Mohammad ( Side walk, front patio, roof, exterior wash), Fazal Ahmad (Painting), 
Daud Ahmad (painting), Shabbaz Ahmad (provided paint), Haji Ahmad and Nadeem Ahmad (Cement work), Kabir 
and Munir (provided cement), Safeeq Cheema (Roof repair), Rafiq Ahmad (general construction), Rashid Ahmad 
(Electrical work), Riaz Ahmad  (construction of Bathrooms), Mubarik and Mudasar Jamil (carpet), Munawar Ahmad 
(Carpet), Rabbie Ahmad (Prayer carpet), Mahmood Ahmad (Wood work and other services), Nasir ahmad (General 
help and  plants), Saleem Khan (Car park and land scrapping), Numan Ahmad (Furniture), Muzafar Mahmood (Floor 
cleaning and polishing), Rashid Ahmed, Ghafoor Ahmad, Nasir Baccus, Shahzad sahib (general help), Mubasher, 
Khurram Bajwa, Mohammed Zaman, Kashif Chaudry, Ghulam Rabbi, Zulfikar Sikder, Kawser Ahmed, Aziz Ahmed, 
Tahir Sharif, Asad Bajwa, Fateh Bajwa (provided general help), and Asad Bajwa (Qaid Khuddam ul Ahmadiyya, di-
rected all Waqre Amal). Our young Atfal also worked diligently, Faiz Nasar, Sameer Nasar, Danial Ahmed, Fareed Sa-
nusi (general help). All this was done under the supervision of our Property secretary, Hafeez Chaudhry sahib. Our 
Ladies also participated in Waqre Amal cleaning windows and painting the Lajna room. There are others whose names 
may have been missed out. Please remember all in your prayers. 
 
There were several members of the Jama’at who regularly came for Waqre Amal day in and day out. May Allah reward 
them all. Without their time and hard work it would not have been possible to bring the mosque in its present state. 
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 The monthly Lajna meeting took place on Sunday, September 21st with 70 Lajnat in attendance.  
The meeting commenced with Quranic recitation by Mubashra Bajwa and translation by Saba Noreen, 
followed by a hadith recited by Tahera Tara with English translation by Somia Shah.  
 The taleem program, although prepared by Naeema Mahmood, was presented by Rashida Mo-
mim. Verses 78 to 83 of Surah Al-Baqarah were studied and discussed in depth, followed by a Tarbiyyat 
session conducted by Farah Ahmed. The topic of marital disharmony, its many causes, and possible advice 
to counter any such problems were all discussed in conjunction with a Friday sermon given by Hazrat 
Mirza Masroor Ahmadaba on November 10, 2006 regarding this subject.  
 

Announcements: 
- Rehana Nayyar will be replacing Farzana Farhat as the general secretary for Lajna Imaillah, Queens.       - 
President Farkhanda Ahmad would like to remind sisters who have accepted Wasiyyat that they are not 

exempt from paying Lajna Dues.  
- We have set a goal of raising $1,000,000 for the new Mosque within three years. All sisters are urged to 

do their utmost to sacrifice for this worthy cause.  
- Test papers for “Truth about the Split” are due next month 

- Elections for Lajna President will be held at the next meeting. Please try your best to attend. 

By: Saira Bajwa 

Lajna Imaillah Report 

Class #22  Topic: Birth of Jesus:                   ‐ held on 09/02/2008 
Summary:  The class learned from the references of Sura Maryam (19: 17-36)  and from Sura Aal-e Imran 3:46-48)  
                   which  gave the Time, Place and reasons, and arguments why Jesus was not born in December as the Christians 
                   believe, rather he was born in Jerusalem around mid Summer  
 
Class #23   Topic: Jesus Miracles in the Holy Quran          ‐ held on 09/09/2008 
Summary:   The class was in a Dars-ul-Qur’an format where everyone went over references from Sura  Aal-e Imran 
                   (3:50) & Al- Maidah (5:111) where Allah explains Jesus Christ did not die on cross and healed people spiritually  
 

class notes & audio file are available on website: 
http://www.ahmadiyya.us/index.php?view=article&catid=64&id=394%3Atabligh‐class&option=com_content  

Allhamdulillah,  Majlis Ansarullah Queens has been and is continuing to do Waqare`Amal in our recently pur-
chased Mosque. The Ansar members are spending about 300 to 400 hours every week in the renovation and 

cleaning of  The New Mosque. 
 

I am humbled by their effort and the real reward only Allah, the Almighty can give them. 
 

Jazakallah for all your hard work and I pray and request all to remember all those who are working day and 
night for this noble cause in their special prayers. 

By: Shoeb Abulkalam 

Majlis Ansarullah News 
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Monthly Waqfe Nau Class Report 

By the Grace of Allah, the Weekly Waqfe Nau Classes commenced on Saturday, September 6th at the new 
masjid site, Bait-uz-Zafar.  Students were given an initial evaluation whereby they were placed in a group.  The 
classes consist of a strict adherence to the standard Waqfe Nau  syllabus.  Each class begins with an assembly 
followed by the respective periods consisting of Holy Quran, Hadith, Salat, Urdu, Religious Knowledge, Eti-
quettes, and other topics.  Seventeen Waqefeen students have registered and are active. 

Assalamo alaikum wa Rahmatullah 
 
It has been observed that some Ahmadi youth have joined social networks and similar websites where they 
load their profile and photographs which are accessible to others and some are even open to public. One such 
website - Naseeb.com has profiles of some Ahmadi girls too. 
 
Syedna Hadhrat Khalifatul Masih V (aa) has advised us that putting up photos and profiles of Ahmadi boys 
and girls on such sites is not appropriate. Parents should advise their children not to participate in such 
online social networks.  
 
It is important that we educate our children and innocent parents about harms of such websites. 

Naseeb.com and other Social Networks 

Assalamo Alaikum Wa Rahmatullah, 
 
We would like to introduce you to growing resources on the Al Islam (www.alislam.org) website. We have recently 
added new Audio Books in mp3 which you can download to your computer, mp3 player, ipod or other electronic de-
vices which can play mp3 files.  
 
The English audio books are available on this link: 
 
http://www.alislam.org/multimedia/english-audio-books.html 
 
And Urdu audio books are available on this link: 
 
http://www.alislam.org/multimedia/urdu-audio-books.html 
 
You can also visit Al Islam home page, click on Multimedia link and from there 
you can also reach Audio Books. We hope you enjoy listening to the books.  
 
         - The Al Islam Team - www.alislam.org 

Message from Al Islam Team 

By: Mueen Ahmed 
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"This year Majlis Ansarullah’s Khilafat Centenary Na-
tional Ijtema will be held at Baitur Rahman Mosque, 
Silver Spring , MD from October 17 to 19, 2008. All 
Ansar members are urged to make a resolve to attend 

this year’s Ijtema as this is historic event and we will be 
celebration Khilafat Centenary Ijtema." 

 
Wajeeh Bajwa    
Sadr  
Majlis Ansarullah, USA  

Assalam-o-Alaikum and Ramadan Mubarak! 
 
By the grace of Allah JadooTV is finally announcing the availability of its first product “MTABox”. The 
MTABox has been specially designed to deliver Live MTA as well as On-Demand MTA content like Sermons, 
Poems, Q&A and a lot more, directly to your TV. In addition to MTA you also have access to 100s of other 
channels as well as YouTube and other internet videos. It requires no PC, Satellite or Cable only a Broadband 
internet connection. This is the same box that was shown at the Shoora meeting in April 2008 and later at the 
Jalsa stalls in US and Canada.  MTABox was also blessed by Hazoor (aba), as he viewed parts of Live US Jalsa 
on it while in Harrisburg, PA hotel room.  
 
  We have now been able to complete development, testing and manufacturing and are ready to ship the prod-
uct. At this time I would humbly request your help. Please propagate this message to all the members in US 
and Canada jamaats. This product is ideal for people who do not have ability to put up satellite dishes or are 
having difficulty maintaining them. It is also ideal for tabligh as you can take it with you anywhere you go. All 
you need to have it working is Internet and a TV. Our modest goal is to increase viewer ship of MTA to double 
of what it is currently  
 
  In order to place your order please go to www.mtabox.com. You will have the following two options;  

MTABox for wired network - $179 plus tax & shipping. Choose this if your network modem or router is 
close to your TV. We ship 6 foot cable.  

MTABox for wireless network - $199 plus tax & shipping. Choose this if you have a wireless network in the 
home and your network modem or router is far from your TV. 

 
  If you have any questions please feel free to contact me via email or phone.  
 
Regards,  
Sajid Sohail 
CEO JadooTV 
Phone: 925-413-9286 
Email: sajid@inforient.com 
website: www.MTABox.com  

MTA Box now available for shipment  

Majlis Ansarullah National Ijtema 

The Tahir classes are continuing and this se-
mester we have separated the classes for Waqfe 
Nau children   under the direction of the Secre-
tary Waqfe Nau, Mueen Ahmad. If there is any 
male teacher who could give time during Satur-
day Morning, to teach any one of the classes 
during Tahir School, we will appreciate that as 
we are short handed. 

Jazakallah 

Talim o Tarbiyyat 



 Nizam-e-Wasiyyat Announcement 
Dear Brother/Sister:  
 
Assalamo Alaikum wa Rahmatullahe wa Barakaatohu:  
 
With the grace of  Allah we are once again witnessing Ramadan-ul-Mubarak - a month which, according to the Holy 
Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him), carries great awe and grandeur in the sight of  Almighty Allah. It is time again 
to heighten all our efforts of  worship including seeking of  Istighfar and giving charity, to become recipients of  Allah’s 
everlasting pleasure.  
 
Through this message I wish to draw your attention towards joining the Nizam-e-Wasiyyat in obedience to Syedna Hadrat 
Khalifatul Masih V (ab)'s special call of  August 01, 2004.  
 
These are extraordinary times as we pass through the centenary year of  Khilafat-e-Ahmadiyya expressing our joy, and of-
fering our gratitude to Almighty Allah for the gracious bounty. Add to this the bliss of  Ramadan the most blessed month 
of  the year when gates of  Paradise are made wide open to those seeking to be its inmates.  
 
Both Ramadan and Nizam-e-Wasiyyat are intimately connected with financial sacrifice(s) resulting, with the grace 
of  Allah,in attainment of  Taqwa (righteousness). As believers progress in Taqwa, Allah blesses them more and more with 
His pleasure. The Promised Messiah (as)has described this ‘Divine Pleasure’ as a state of  Paradise that begins during life 
on this earth.   
 
Those making financial sacrifices in Allah's cause have the following great glad tiding in the Holy Quran. 'The similitude 
of  those who spend their wealth in the way of  Allah is like the similitude of  a grain of  corn which grows seven ears, in 
each ear a hundred grains. And Allah multiplies it further for whomsoever He pleases, and Allah is Bountiful, All-
Knowing'. (2:262)   
 
In case you have not joined the Nizam-e-Wasiyyat yet, I humbly urge you to take advantage of  the blessed month during 
which, according to the Holy Prophet (SAW), every good act is granted with a ten-fold reward! Ramadan Mubarak to 
you and all your dear ones. Wassalam.  
 
Khaled Ahmad Ata 
Secretary Wasaya 
USA Jama'at  
 
PS: Please use the following link (Ctrl+click) to download the Wasiyyatform (as well as instructions on 'How to Fill  
Wasiyyat Application Form').  
 
http://ahmadiyya.us/index.php?option=com_content&view=category&id=99&Itemid=40 
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Ghafoor sahib and Rashid sahib hard 
at work in new Mosque 

Qaid, Asad Bajwa, and Khurram 
Bajwa busy in waqr-e-amal 

AMI was part of the planning committee along with 
other Muslim groups, for the iftari held at Queens Bor-
ough Hall on Sept. 26. Borough President Helen Mar-
shall along with 2 City Commissioners gave remarks 
Tamour Ahmad beautifully  recited a qaseeda. Nazir 
Ayaz, & Mubarak Ahmad attended the iftari along with 
several Khuddam. 
Nazir Ayaz sahib and Asad Bajwa attended an iftari at 
Queens College. It was hosted by Turkish Foundation. 
President of Queens College gave the opening speech.  

Iftari @ Queens Borough Hall  
And @ Queens College 

By: Asad Bajwa 
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With the grace of Almighty Allah, the 30th National ijtema (Youth Gathering) took place on 
August 22 - Sunday, August 24, 2008 and as this year marks the 100 year completion of 
Khilafat-e-Ahmadiyya, this year’s Ijtema echoed this glorious accomplishment, with a theme of 
Khilafat. The venue was same as last year, at the Hudson Valley Sportsdome in Upstate New 
York. There was a historical attendance with over 1115 registered attendees, first time ever!  
 
This year’s Ijtema was full of fun and interactive activities. There was a first tim ever, photo 
contest, where everyone was welcome to take as many pictures they can take during the 
Ijtema, and submit it to win prizes. The Poster contest with the theme of Khilafat was also 
something new introduced this year where many participated. There was blood drive this year 
also and many khuddam took part in it. Another first time event was the Career Fair, Fbi to 
MTA, to consulting companies were taking resumes of those who were interested. It was a 
very good turnout for the khuddam who recently got out of college and for those who are 

looking for jobs. Queens Khuddam and Atfal, led by Kashif Chaudhry, sold the 
snacks and beverage to raise money for MKA and they worked very hard serving 
all, pizza was also being sold this year! The MKA Apparel was being sold by 
Ahmed Chaudhry New York Jama’at. Queens Majlis helped also with the trans-
portation department. 
 
This year, New York Metro Region came in third place in attendance for the 
Ijtema with 147 members, while Capital Metro came in first with 198 attendee, 
and East region with 192 attendee. Out of 147, 55 Khuddam and Atfal are 
from Queens Majlis. Below shows the breakdown of the different groups of 
people and the number of their attendance:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Alhamdulillah, Atfal performed very well from Queens Majlis, below are their 
achievements noted:   
- Nazm-1st place Taimur Hameed Mayare Kabir 
- Speech-2nd place Safwan Akbar Mayare Kabir 
- Memorization of Holy Quran- Tie for 1st place between Safwan Akbar and 
Taimur Hameed  
- Essay Competition-"WHAT DOES KHILAFAT MEAN TO ME", 3rd place Safwan 
Akbar 
- Soccer Mayare Kabir-1st place New York Metro Region: Safwan Akbar, Taimur 
Hameed, Fareed Sanusi, Nawab Ahmad, Sammar Nasir, and Faran Shafique from 
Queens Majlis.  
 
Alhamdulillah, the Khuddam of Queens earned their medals and trophies 
through sports and below are the results: 
 
- Basketball- 1st place: Farhan Ahmad, Khurram Bajwa, Imran Ahmad, Kashif 

Chaudhry, Anas Ahmed, Saqib Hashim, and Ahmed.  
  
- Vollyball-1st Place: Khurram Bajwa, Imran Ahmad, Kashif Chaudhry, Atif Chaudhry, Ali Bajwa, 
Asad Bajwa, and Asad Bajwa. 
 
 New York Jama’at played a major role in the coordination of this year’s Ijtema, as 
it took place second year in a row in New York. Overall, the Ijtema was very successful, and it 
was on media coverage as couple of newspapers has published articles on the Ijtema. 
 Zahid Ahmed, a khadim from Bangladesh, who has recently moved to Queens 
Majlis, also took part in the Ijtema and he brought a guest along with him. They both enjoyed 
the Ijtema wholeheartedly.  

30th National Khuddamul and Atfal‐ul‐Ahmadiyya Ijtema 

Amir sahib addressing on 

Maulana Inamul Huq Kauser sahib    
addressing the Khuddam and Atfal 

Ahmed Khawaja of Queens working in the 
Audio/Video department 

Queens volleyball team playing, Imran 
Ahmed in Action 

Safwan Akbar and Taimur Hameed from 
Queens Majlis holding their medals and 

trophies proudly 

Mueen Ahmed working for 
the MTA department 

Sadr MKA, Faheem Younus Qureshi sahib 
delivering his opening speech in Ijtema 

View at the Hudson Valley Dome where 
MKA Ijtema took place 

Group shot of all the Bangali Khuddam 
throughout USA with Sadr MKA 

Khurram Bajwa gets rebound 
during the Basketball tournament 

By: Shoeb Abulkalam 
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We need to come up with over 
$600,000 in the next four months. 
Let us make every effort to fulfill 
our obligations as you may have 
read Amir sahib’s letter that is    
included in this issue that all the 
money has to be raised and there 
is no other alternate source. So let 
us get together and put every   
effort to raise this amount.  May 
Allah reward you for your        
sacrifices.  

Jazakallah. 

C O N G R E G A T I O N  

P R A Y E R  I N  O U R  

N E W M O S Q U E  

Marriages 

Marriage of Bushra Bajwa,   
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Naseem 
Bajwa with Ibrar of Canada took 

place recently. 
 

Also Nikah of Nadir Mahmood, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ahmad   
Mahmood was performed in   

Pakistan. 
 

Congratulations! May Allah, the 
Almighty grant them abundance 
of joy and happiness and guide 

their new life in peace and        
harmony, Amin 

India Visa for 
Pakistani Passport 

If you intend to attend 
Jalsa Salana in Qadian,  

India and you are holding a 
Pakistani Passport but you 
Green card,  then please 

contact General Secretary, 
Iqbal Ahmad sahib for  

details and instructions on 
how to attend the Jalsa 

Salana of Qadian. 

Sadr Khuddam-ul-Ahmadiyya USA has         
approved Ghulam Rabbi Ahmad as the 

Qaid of New York Queens Majlis. 
. 

Dr. Ahmad Chaudhry has been approved 
as the Regional Qaid of New York Metro 

Region. 
 

Shoeb Abulkalam was appointed as the 
National Tarbiyyat Secretary for Atfal-ul-

Ahmadiyya USA. 

New Khuddam-ul-Ahmadiyya 
Office Holders of  NY Jama’at 

Members of the New York 
Jama’at participated in the 

Hiqiqa During Iftari in   
Ramadan, the Hiqiqa of son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Mueen 
Ahmad and daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Haneef Iqbal.  

As we heard the sad news coming from   
Pakistan on the Shahadaat of our two devoted 

members in Pakistan. One of them was Dr 
Manan. from Sindh and his wife was the sister  

Nigath Ahmad, Sadr Lajna , Brooklyn. And 
Naib Amir Monum Naeen sahib  

 
    اّنا  و اّنا اليہ راجيعون

Inna lillahi wa inna ilahi raji'un 

May Allah The Almighty elevate their 
status in paradise and grant Patience to 

DEATH 

FINANCE 

We are only weeks away before 
the Tehrik-e-Jadid year comes to 
end. Last year we collected 
$35,000 and over participation 
rate was over 80%. Now can we 
beat that despite other financial       
burdens we are obliged to fulfill. 
 
We need to remember that our 
Chanda obligations should be 
our first priority and we should 
never slip no more than 2 
months time. 

-All Activities and Meetings will now be 
held at the New Mosque including        
Jumu’ah and daily prayers. Until further 
notice 
 
-Fajr will continue to take place at the cur-
rent site. 
 
-Also please mail all your chandas and 
other correspondence to the New Mosque     
Address: 

Bait-uz-Zafar 
188-15 Mclaughlin Ave 
Holliswood, NY 11423 

Prayers and Activities in 
the New Mosque 

Hiqiqa Ceromonies 

Mosque Fund 

Now Allah has given us a 
large Mosque and it is a    

challenge for us to take time 
off and come to pray at the 

Mosque and this way we will 
thank Almighty for the gift 
He has provided us and we 
will fulfill our obligations to  
populate the mosque during 

prayer times and during     
Jama’at activities. May Allah 
enable us to carry out our  

obligations and in real sense 
thank Almighty for provid-

ing us with a such a nice 
Mosque. Amin  


